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City Introduces New Facebook Page
The city introduced its new Facebook profile page recently titled City of Bristol, TN. It will now be even
easier for the community to keep up with city news and events. “According to Facebook data there are
over 1.5 billion Facebook users around the world and on average there are over 4.5 billion “likes”
everyday. The city’s Facebook is just one of the front porches of our city and with numbers like these it
is important that we get our information out before the world. If we were able to get just 1000th of 1
percent of those likes in one day we would have 45,000 people seeing what our city is doing on any given
day,” said Terrie Talbert, Community Relations Director.
There is no better way to learn about a city than through photos. The profile now includes a row of
recently tagged photos of city events. One can also visit the City News tab which will have posts of all
city news releases, or check out the city Job Openings tab to see what positions are available. Want to
find an event taking place in Bristol? Look for the Community Calendar which will list most community
events. If you want to know about a specific event that is going on in Bristol’s downtown outdoor live
music venue click on the Upcoming Events tab which will give you a complete listing of all the musical
entertainment available in the Downtown Center venue.
There is also a tab for City Meetings. This tab features all city meetings for the month, their location and
start times.
“Feedback is appreciated, please let the staff know what you like, what you would like to see, or how we
can improve the page to better fit the community’s needs,” Talbert, continued. “Of course there are rules
for posting to the page. The city expects those who make comments to behave appropriately and
exchange opinions and ideas in a climate of mutual respect.”
For more information, contact Terrie Talbert, Community Relations Director at 423-764-4171 or e-mail at
tsmith-talbert@bristoltn.org.
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